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EXPLANATOH.Y MEMOH.ANIHJM 

INTRODlJCTION 

Following the opinions delivered by the European Parliament' and the lconomic and Social 
Committce2 on the proposal for a Council Directive concerning the protection of purchasers 
in contracts relating to the utilisation of immovable property on a time-share basis', the 
Commission is asked to adopt an amended proposal in that it envisages keeping certain 
features and possibly making certain other changes to its initial proposal The proposal, 
modified in the light of the amendments proposed by the European Parliament, the opinion 
of the Economic and Social Committee and the debates at Council level, is presented below 
in compliance with Article 149(3) of the EEC Treaty. 

I. Grounds for the proposal in terms of subsidiarity 

a) What are the objectives of the measure envisaged with regard to the 
Community's obligations? 

R. The creation of a foundation of common rules such as to ensure the legal and 
economic security of the consumer in a domain in which he is the weaker 
party; the elimination of inequalities which currently hinder the smooth 
functioning of the European market and freedom of movement. 

b) Does the envisaged measure concern the exclusive competence of the 
Community or a competence that is shared with the Member States? 

R. A shared competence. 

c) · What is the Community dimension of the problem') 

R. lt lies in the transfrontier nature of time-share contracts. because most of the 
holders of time-share rights exercise or will exerc1se their nghts 111 Member 
States other than the one in which they are resident 1t also lies in divergences 
in national legislation. since only four Member States have ~pecll'ic laws- all 
of which are different and incomple1e 
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d) What 1s the most cfTecti ve sol ut1on when the Conlllllllll t\ 's 1 nstruments arc 
compa1 cd w1th those of the Member States'' 

R Whatever approach is adopted by each Member State in tillS domain, there 
will always be an agreement which has to be signed by the parties and 1t is 
on th1s agreement that Community action must centre: 111 this sense it is 
necessary to lay down minimum mformat1on wh1ch the consumer must have 
prior to s1gnature and a time l1mit, after Signature, during which the 
consumer may withdraw from the contract. Given the transfronticr nature of 
t1me-sharc contracts, th1s solution can only be reali/.ed at Community level 

e) What 1s the concrete added value of the envisaged measure and what would 
it cost to do nothing? 

R. The measure will make it possible to overcome problems currently facing 
consumers, notably as regards the use of particularly aggressive sales 
techniques; it will also make it possible to control a major industrial sector 
where firms often have their head offices in a tax paradise and enable most 
of the Member States to legislate in this domain, because they are awaiting 
a Community text before going ahead with legislation. 
The measure will also promote the free movement of products, services, 
persons and capital, quite apart from the various procedures involved in 
timesharing. 
The consequence of inaction would be the continuation of the existing 
situation with its attendant frauds and irregularities in a domain of growing 
importance in the tourist sector. 

f) What instruments are at the Community's disposal? 

R. A directive or a recommendation. 

g) Is a uniform rule necessary or IS it enough to adopt a d1rect1ve setting out 
general objectives to be Implemented by the Member States·) 

R. A directive is the only appropriate instrument 

II J:lemenJ~ ~fJ.bejnlti~l_p_r()posal_r~tain~cl .. l_n the_~[IJe!lQCQ proposal 

The two fundamental features of the imtial proposal. 1 c the vcndt)r's t)bligatlon ((l 

provide an information document whose content const1tutt::s an llll<.'~ral part of the 
contract and the provis1on establishing a coolmg-off penod after :'l~nature of thl' 
contract during which the purchaser may withdraw from the contract. arc retained 
The critenon as to the language to be used 1s the sanie. 1 c a lan~uag.: which the 
purchaser declares that he knows 
The rnin11num character of the D1rcct1vc 1s also retauwd as well as the impossibility 
for the purchaser to waiVL' Ius rights under the Dircct1ve or for the \'Cndor to d1scla1111 
liability 



Finally, as regards the law applicable to the contract, the principle is upheld that the 
purchaser cannot be deprived of the protection ~ccorded under the Directive through 
the choice of the law of a non-Member State, although the wording is simpler than 

. in the initial proposal. 

III. The amendments 

1. The title 

The title was changed in order to improve. the terminology and to cover more 
exhaustively the characteristics of certain time-share arrangements which are widely 
used in certain Member States. 

2. The recitals 

Recitals 4, 5, 8 and 12 were adapted to the new title. 
Recital 9 was amended, in order to emphasise the fact that the Directive concerns 
only contractual aspects and in no way the law applicable to immovable property, 
which is exclusively the domain of the lex rei sitae. 
The amendments to recitals 12 and 13, and the new recitals 14, 15, 16 and 17, are 
explained together with the corresponding articles. 
The purpose of the new recital 18 is to point out that the entire text respects the 
principle of subsidiarity. 

3. The articles 

Article 2 : Definitions 

The new definition of time-share contracts takes into account an amendment 
proposed by the European Parliament and which was partly accepted by the 
Commission, designed to cover certain characteristics of one of the most widespread 
time-share schemes used in several Member States. 
The definition of immovable property also takes into account the Parliament's desire 
that the .Directive should apply not only to existing buildings but also to .buildings 
that are to be constructed and which are to be used only for dwelling purposes~ hence 
buildings intended for office or other use are outside the scope of the Directive. The 
examples given in the initial proposal have been deleted. 
In the definition of vendor, the term "owner" was replaced by that of "holder" which 
is more appropriate when referring to a right. 
As to the definition of purchaser, although the content is the same, it has been 
modified in order to improve the text from the point of view of technical 
terminology. 



Arttdc .l Ohlt!'.:tltons of the vendor 

/,' 
J 

The amendments arc mainly due to the inclusion of certain changes proposed by the 
European Parltament lienee paragraphs (a) and (b) take into account Parliament's 
concern as to the problems which may arise for the purchaser as a result of failure 
to comply with the time limits stipulated by the vendor or non-perfor'mance of the 
services agreed by the vendor 

The provisions mthc mit1al proposal concerning building and authorisation rules for 
occupying an immovable property have been removed because these questions are 
more effectively regulated at national level; they are merely referred to incidentally 
in the annex. 
The new paragraphs c) and d) incorporate certain parliamentary amendments 
concerning certain obligations whose fulfilment by the vendor must be assured in the 
contract. 

Article 4 

As requested by Parliament, the new text deals more directly with the question of the 
charges incumbent on the purchaser, while specifying that the charges for unsold 
rights must be imputed to the vendor. 

Article 5 (and recital 12) 

The amendments to this article have the following major implications: 

a) the information document, already provided for in the initial proposal, must 
be made available to any person who requests it rather than just to any 
potential purchaser. It should be noted that the Annex to the amended 
proposal no longer refers to the information document but to the content of 
the time-share contract; however, this information document must contain 
certain items listed in the Annex: 

b) the information contained in this document is an integral part of the contract: 
this principle was already contained in a recital of the 1n1t1al proposal, but 
Parliament wanted it to be mcluded in the binding part ofthc Directive 

Article 5(2) rules out any changes to the information cont<uned in this 
document. unless these changes arc agreed between the part1cs or are the 
results of ctrcumstanccs independent of the vendor's vollt11m. 

c) all advert1s111g must md1catc not only the poss1bil11v of obtaining the 
mformation document but also where it can be had from 

Arttcle 6 (and rc~1tal 1.~) l\·1uumum clements of the contract 
' ' ~, .If, •i- r;-1 ,- ·••·l J 

As mdicatcd above. the m1n1murn clements whtch the contract must contain arc set 
out 111 an t\ nnex to the aml'nded proposal 
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·Article 7 (andnew rentals 14 and [(l) .. 

. . . 
l,'hc first paragraph lays down. a single coolmg-9ff penod as requested by the 
Economic and Social Committee and m theligh~ of the thinkmg of the delegations 
at the meetings.of the (;ouncil:at mini;>ter level; in this sense the Cop1mission has 
opted for a longer deadline than was envisaged in the init1al proposals, i.e 28 days, 
which is also the deadline requested by the Economic and Social Committee. The 
Commission took into account the fact that in certain Member States legislation 
and/or practice require conclusion of a preliminary contract wh1ch may be legally 
bi!lding (for example, a pre-contract) or ~crt~in admif!istrative steps,, such as 
engagement of a notary or land registration.procedu~es; in these cases the period 
begins to run from the date of signature of the preliminary contract · 

In the second paragraph, which relates to the way in which the right to withdraw is 
exercised. the requirement that a registered letter be sent has been replaced by that 
of a written communication sent in such a manner that documentary evidence of the 
fact can be produced, as requested by Parliament 

As to the third paragraph, this is a compromise amendment between the Commission 
and the Parliament~ pursuant to this compromise the vendor may not require advance 
payments before expiry of the cooling-off period; however, if the parties agree, the 
purchaser may make an advance payment before expiry of the deadline if this 
agreement is given expressly and if it does not exceed 5% of the sale price including 
taxes; if the advance oontains fees for managing the dossier. i.e. possible notary and 
registration fees. other administrative fees, etc., these may not exceed 1% of the sale 
price. and in any event the vendor must provide sufficient security that he will be 
able to effect reimbursement. 

As to the period within which the vendor must reimburse the purchaser in the event 
of withdrawal. he is granted one month from the date of communication of 
withdrawal. 

Article 8 (and rec1tal I 7) 

This is a new article which relates to a subject whtch was not covered in the tnitial 
proposal and which was mcluded in the wake of the Council debates: it concerns a 
loan contract linked to a contract for the purchase of a right to utilise one or several 
immovable properties on a time-share bas1s 

Here .the purchaser must be free to repudtate the .loan contract tf he dcctdcs to 
exerc1se his nght of withdrawal as prov1dcd for m Arttcle 7 

Article 9 (and recital 15) 

The first part of the new text of this article takes up an amendment by Parltament 
which merges into one paragraph the two paragraphs wl11ch tillS arttcle had in the 
initial proposal: the expressmn "to be null and vo1d" 1s replaced bv a different and 
more appropriate expression, so as to enable the Member States to sttpulate poss1bk 
penalties 



As to the second paragraph, it replaces Article 9 of the mitial proposal, which was 
judged excessively complicated during the debates within the Council, the 
Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee. However, the basic principle 
was retained, i.e. that the protection accorded by the Directive to the purchaser 
cannot in any way be lessened by the choice of the law of a non-Member State. This 
is also the wording chosen by the Council in Directive 93/J 3/EEC concerning unfair 
terms m consumer contracts. 

Article 10, II, 12 and IJ 

The amendments made to these articles are purely formal and do not introduce any 
changes of substance to the initial proposal 



t 
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. .1\.r_Hcndm!,!_nt lnrtral proposal Ac~cptcd by Integrated 
N9 !b_Q_(<>mm!~~ion (rtc'>"!' __ n_l,lmberrn g) 

Title· No 

2 Recrtal No 3 No 

3 Recital No 12 No 
• \' 'j : •• • ; i . I . I J I~·: -~ ~· ''! 

4 Recital No 14 a No 

5 Title No 

6 Article I No 

7 Article 2.1 Partly Article 2 

48 Article 2.2 Partly Article 2 

9 Article 2.3 No 

10 Article 2.4 • No 
i 
1 _., 

11 Article 3.1(a) Partly Article 3{a) and (b) 

12 Article 3.1(b) Partly Article 3(c) 

I 
13 Article 3.1(c) Yes Annex, items e) and f) 

14 Article 3.l(d) Partly Article 3(d) 

15 Article 3.2 No 

16 Article 4 Yes Article 4 

17 Article 5. I Partly Article 5.2 

18 Article 5.2 No 

19 Article 6 No 

51 Art1cle 7.1 No 

21 Article 7 2 Yes Not relevant 

22 Arlldc 7.1 Partly :\ rtrclc 7 2 

58 compromise Artrclc 7.4 Yes Article 7 3 

(2) 



Anw.11dmcnt hJiti.::t!_propq~al · 
No 

24 Article 7b 

25 Article 8 

26 Article 9 

27 Article 9 

28 · Article 10 

29 Article I 1 

30 Article 12 

31 Annex (a) 

32 Annex (b) 

33 Annex(c) 

\~49·' · -Anne;.( ~>j ·: · 
34 Annex (d) 

35 ' Annex (e) 

36 Annex (f) 

37 Annex (g) 

38 Annex (h) 

39 Annex (i) (j) 

40 Annex (I) 

41 Annex (m) 

42 Annex (n) 

43 Annex (o) 

44 Annex (p) 

~ 

_.1_~!<_cpt~d by 
!he Commission 

No 

Yes 

:.: 
No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Partly 

Yes 

·yes 
/.,_: .. , 

~?···:·· .. 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Partly 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

J !J tegratc<.l. 
~w numberi!_1_g) 

Article 9 

Article 9.2 

Amendments concerning 
the Annex are irrelevant 
because the new Annex no 
longer refers to the 
information document but 
to the time-share contract 



INITIAL PROPOSAL 

Proposal for a Council Directive concerning 
the protection of purchasers in contracts 
relating to the utilisation of immovable 
property on a time-share basis 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES 

cj 

AMENDED PROPOSAL 

Proposal for a Council Directive concerning· 
the protection of purchasers in contracts 
relating to the purchase of a right to utilise 
one or several immovable properties on a 
time-share basis 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Unchanged 
European Economic Community, and more 
particularly Article I OOa thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from ·the 
Commission, ~· 

In cooperation with the Economic 
Parliament, 

Having regard to the optmon of the 
Economic and Social Committee, 

1. Whereas one of the main aims of the 
Community is to complete the 
internal market by 31 December 
1992 at the latest; whereas it is 
important to adopt measures to 
ensure that the internal market is 
established progressively; whereas 
the internal market comprises an 
area without internal frontiers in 
which goods~ persons, services and 
capital can move freely; 

L Where.as one of the main aims of the 
Community . is to complete the 
internal market; whereas it is 
important to adopt measures to 
ensure that the internal market is 
established progressively; whereas 
the internal market comprises an 
area without internal frontiers in 
which goods, persons, services and 
capital can move freely. 



2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

AO 

Whereas the European Parliament, 2. 
in its resolution of 13 October 1988 
on the need to fill the legal gap in 
the time-shar~ market! 11

, called on 
the Commission to submit a 
proposal for a directive to harmonise 
national legislation on time-share 
property ownership, whereas, in its 
resolution of 11 June 1991 on a 
Community tourism policy(2), the 
European Parliament took the view 
that the Commission should present 
a general time-share directive as a 
matter of urgency; 

Whereas, in the Community Action · 3. 
Plan for Tourism!3>, the 
Commission's guidelines with a 
view to improving protection for 
tourists as consumers include 
'drafting a proposal regarding cross
border property transactions (time
sharing)'; 

Whereas the time-share market is 4. 
very largely of a transfrontier nature . 
by the reason of the geographical 
location of supply and demand in 
most cases, and hence has an impact 
on the free movement of persons, 
services and capital; 

Whereas, although moSt of the · 5. 
Member States have as yet no 
specific legislation on time-share 
contracts, others do, taking the view 
that the provisions of ordinary law 
applicable to this type of transaction 
have failed to generate the requisite 
legal clarity or the appropriate level 
of protection for consumers; 

(1) OJNoC290,14.ll.l988,p.l48 
(2) Resolution AJ-lSS/91, point91 (Document PE JS2.802, p. S4). 
(3) COM(91) 97 fmal, p. 20 

Unchanged 

Unchanged 

Whereas the purchase of a right to 
utilise one or several immovable 
properties on a time-share basis is. 
very largely of a transfrontier nature 
by reason of the geographical 
location of supply and demand in 
most cases, and hence has an impact 
on the free movement of persons, 
services and capital;. 

Whereas, although most of the 
Member States have as yet no 
specific legislation on the purchase 
of a right to utilise one or several 
immovable properties on a time
share basis, others do, taking the 
view that the provisions of ordinary 
law applicable to this type of 
transaction have failed to generate 
the requisite legal clarity or the 
appropriate level of protection for 
consumers; 



7. 

Whereas the application of the rules . 6. · 

of ordinary law in some Member 
States and of specific legislation, 
albeit with different rules, in others. 
creates disparities which might 
hamper the orderly development of 
this sector of economic activity; 
whereas this situation is thus 
prejudicial to the proper functioning 
of the internal market. 

Whereas under the circumstances 7. 
and with a view to ensuring a high 
level of protection for consumers, it 
is essential to make provisions for a 
basic set of specific rules for this 
type of transaction, applicable 
throughout the Community; 

8. · Whereas the legal concepts applied 8. 
under national law to time-share 
arrangements vary considerably. 
from one Member State to another; 

. ..·.f ., ::::·;·11;~.~-.:' .. _;,.~·.:·:·.:.::."_.· ·:::. /~-:;~~·~-:.: ..• ~ .. ~~~-·-:·~~~:_' · .... : .... :· . . 

. :. ·;9):•tii.:~~Wh·ereasit:is.;nonet1leless sUfficient · 9. 
' .. . . . ··:to h~onise tii~: rules concerning 

.time-share contractual transactions, 
the law applicable in each case 
~eriving exclusively from the lex rei 
sitae: 

Unchanged 

Unchanged 

Whereas the legal concepts applied 
under national law to the purchase 
of a right to utilise one or several 
immovable properties on a time
share basis vary considerably from 
one Member Stat~.·to. another;· 

/ ,· ... ' ' .... ; :: ;: _:',;·;:·~tt~,:jl::;.j~{~,~:~;·: ., :' .. 
' Whereas it is noneth'et~·Siifficieilt 

to harmonise· the ·rul~ cbncelning ·. 
the contractuai ·a.specis of 
transactions relating to the' purchase 
of a right to utilise one or several 
immovable properties on a time
share basis. the law applicable to 
each immovable property deriving 
exclusively from the lex rei sitae; 

10. Whereas, with a view to establishing 
effective standards for protecting 
purchasers in this filed, it is 
necessary to stipulate minimum 
obligations which vendors · must 
comply with vis-a-vis purchasers; 

10. · Unchanged 

1 I . Whereas nothing must be done to 
affect the freedom of Member States 
to establish guarantees under their 
own legislation in respect of the 
vendor's obligations; 

I I. Whereas nothing must be done to 
affect the freedom of Member States 
to establish measures to ensure that 
the vendor fulfils his obligations; 



12. 

13. 

14 

\Vhercas tl is necessary to.avoid any 12 Whereas it is necessary to avoid any 
misleading or incomplete details in 
information concerned specifically 
with the sale of rights to utilise Oll_G 

gr several imm_Q_vable properties oo 
a_ ~j_me-__s_l:t_~!.~ _b_~c;is; where as such 
information must be supplemented 
by a document which must be mad(! 
i!_yailable to any person who requests 
it whereas the information 
contained therein must constitute 
part of the contract for the purchase 
of a right to utilise one or several 
immovable properties on a time
share basis; 

misleading or incomplete details in 
information concerned specifically 
with one sale of time-share rights; 
whereas such information must be 
supplemented by a document which 
the purchaser must formally 
acknowledge receipt of at the time 
the contract is signed; whereac; this 
supplementary document must be 
drawn up in a language which the 
purchaser states he knows; whereas 
the 1tems of information contained 
therein must constitute an integral 
part of the time-share contract; 

Whereas, to give the purchaser the 13. Whereas, to give the purchaser the 
chance to realise what obligations 
and rights he has under the contract, 

chance to realise what obligations 
and rights he has under the contract 
he has to be g1ven the right to 
withdrawal for a period which takes 
account of the fact that the property 
is often sitUated in a State and is 
subject to legislation which are 
different to those of the purchaser; 
whereas it ts necessary to make 
provision for the purchaser to be : 
informed by writing of this cooling
offperiod; 

Whereas the protection afforded to 
the purchaser must be supplemented 
in terms of private international law, 
gtven the time-share contracts arc 
very often transfrontier in nature: 

· he has to be given a period during 
which he may cancel the contract 
which takes account of the fact that 
the property is often situated in a 
State and is subject to legislation 
which are different to those of the 
purchaser; 

14. Whereas. m order to gtve the 
purchaser a high level of protection 
and m VIew of the specific· 
characteristics of systems for 
utilising immovable properties on a 
time-share basis, the contract for the 
purchase of a right to utilise one or 
several immovable properties on a 
time-share basis should contain 
~J<rtain minimal elements: whereas 
this contract should be drawn up in 
~-_language __ wbicJL th.~ p_l)l~h~ser 

de\=Jn.r~-~ .bG _knqws; 

15 Whereas there IS a nsk,__tn certain 
cases, that the consumer may be 

dt!mi~~5l_Qf the P.r9te<;tion accorded 
hy __ tbisJ)ireJ;:_t\_y~ b.Y...~Q.~<;ify_ing thG 
la~_Q_f__a non-M~mber State as the 

I ~·w __ @Pli£.l!.l!l~ tQ . tb~-- _£.on!Ht_<::t; 
wJ~rcas, cot}~~lli!ently_,__i!. -'-~ 

I_H.:!<~~¥..V._1Q_. i.n£!.!!d_~ __!tl ___ J!!ts 



l:'i Whereas nothing must be done to 
prevent Member Stales froi11 
maintaining or adopting provis10ns 
which give the purchaser greater 
protection in ·connection \vith time
share contracts, 

D1 reel i ve provisions dcsign!,!d to 
avoidth is risk. 

Wh~r..cmU.hQ JQ.mwement on th~ 
p~r.L.9L _th~_Y,t:!lldQ!:.,.. that advance 
pay_rncnts _p_c ma.dt:! befQrc G~p_i_ry 9f 
the coql ing-off pc;ri<l_Q ___ Q}_ay 
C_Q[.I~_t_iti,Jt_Q_ __ ~--- [isk ___ Q[__ financial 
iJJsccllii!y__for the purchaser; whereas 
it is necessary to eliminate this risk 
~y prohibiting adva·nce payments 
\2\iQre expiry of this period; whereas 
this prohibition does not prevent the 
panics -from agreeing on the 
P.J!ymcnt of an advance before 
t;!(piry of the period; whereas it is 
necessary. in order to secure the 
maximum amount of financial 
security for the purchaser. to limit 
such · advances and to ensure 
reimbursement of the purchaser in 
the event of cancellation of the 
contract;· 

17_ Whereas. in the. event of 
cancellation of a contract for the 
purchase of a right to utilise one or 
several immovable properties on a 
time-share basis whose price is 
entirely or partly covered by a loan 
granted to the purchaser. the 
purchaser must also be free to cancel 
this loaii ·contract; 

18. Whereas. finally. the atm of the 
present Directive is the creation of a 
~et of commun rules assuring the 
le__gal !!!!d~~_QJlOmic __ sccurity_...Qf 
pyrch_l:\_!!~~ in an area _wher~.Jbll.M.C 
111_~-~jtuation of !_nfcrio_rity compared 
IQ __ Qth~.Linterested .NJ!iJ!~wherea1) 
the p_[.~~~Dt Di_r~cti_!:,~_~iiJ_illlowJh~ 
b :!1 !l.n~G Jq__h_ug<Jq;~li.~g_lJg1~~ en____lli_G 
Ln~ie_~ted parties. necessary for the 
Sl!JQ<l_tb_ __ f}mc!iQning of the market 
whc;.r~~~ the differences_i_n__national 
I cgisl..a.~i<m, .. t.h~ 1\!H.iJPriiJI_ J!mj ts __ of 
thii' l~_g_i~l_<1!.lQ_I1_ @_Q___thg __ cyig_ently 
trall_~(rQ.nt_i~r __ !!...<tl!!~J?L!.~ mar_k~~ 
mc;i11 t_h~t _<_t_h_i_gh ~~~rl Q.( PJQ!<;~!!.Q.n 
for _j)l,!fC,:h!!~~!~- !S __ only P....Q~~it>k .<JI 

( 'omnwni!Y.Jt;:ycL._ given J.ht!jQint 



· ~Q.mpctcQ.<&.9lthc Community with 
the Memb~r_State~in this area,_tb.~ 
prote~~lQ!L.9L.PJ!LChase~Lio_ __ Jh« 
conditions laid down by the present 
directive. seems necessarv at 
Community level in order to support 
and supplement the policy followed 
by the Member States at national 
level: whereas the appropriate 
instrument to attain the objective is 
a Directive: whereas the provisions 

'· · of this present Di'rective are hence·· 
coform with the principle of 
subsidiarity. 



liAS ADOPTED TillS DIRECTIVE' 

Article I 

The purpose or this . Directive is to 
approximate the laws, regulations m1d 
administrative provisions of the Member 
States in respect of contracts relating to the 
utilisation of immovable property on a time
share basis. ····', ," 

ArtiCle 2 

For the purposes of this Directive: 

'contract relating to the utilisation of 
immovable property on a time-share 
basis'.· hereinafter 'referred to as 
'time-share contract'. means any 
contract by which a vendor transfers 
or undertakes to transfer to a 
purchaser, on payment of a certain 
price, a real property right or any 
other right relating to the utilisation 
of immovable property at a certain 
time of the year, which may not be 
less than one week, covering a 
minimum of three years. 

"immovable property" means any 
building or part of ·a building to 
which the· time-share contract 
relates. such as . a house,. flat 
bungalow, studio flat, etc., 

"vendor" means any natural or legal 
person who, in transactions covered 
by this Directive. and in his 
professional capacity, transfers or 
undertakes to transfer to a purchaser 
a real property right 'or any other 
right relating to the utilisation or 
immovable properly, where he is 
himself the owner of the said 
property to which the right refers or 
is authorised by the owner to carry 
put such transaction, 

. HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 

f.\r.ti'clc I 

The purpose of this Dircct1vc 1s to 
approximate the laws, regulations and 
administrative provisions of the Member 
States in respect of contracts relating to the 
purchase of a right to utilise one or several 
immovable properties on a time-share basis. 

Article 2 

For the purposes of this Directive: 

"contract relating to the purchase of 
a right to utilise one or several 
immovable properties on a time
share basis", hereinafter referred to 
as "time-share contract". means any 
contract by which a vendor transfers 
or undertakes to transfer to a 
purchaser, on payment of a certain 
price, a right having either the 
characteristics of an obligation or 
thecharacteristicsofareal right. and 
accorded for a minimum period of 
three years. to utilise one or several 
immovable properties during a 
determinable time of the year; 

"immovable property" means any 
building or part of a building already 
built or to be built. for use as a 
dwelling, to which the right which is 
~ubject of the time-share contract 
relates; 

"vendor" means any natural or legal 
person who, in transactions covered 
by this Directive and m his 
prof cssional capacity. transfers or 
undertakes to transfer the _.r_igb_t 

~h!.£.b_jL~ubject.J2Lt.h~_.li.m~~~hil.LG 
cpntract, where h~ himself 1s h<.>JdGr 
<.>J..lhis _ _t.:jght or has been authorised 
hy the b.9ldgr J9 p_rp~:ced w1th this 

~nm.~fc~r; 



"purchas~.:r" nwans any -·,iattiral 
person who, in transactions covered 
by this Directive, acts as· a 
consumer, i.e. for the purposes 
which may be regarded as being 
outside his professional capacity. 

Article 3 

Member States shall make prov1s1on to 
ensure that, in the time-share contract, the 
vendor guarantees, more particularly: 

"purchaser" means any natural 
person <tcti ng in transactions 
covered by this Directive for 
purposes which may be regarded as 
being outside his professional 
capacity to whom ~b~.IllibL\!!IJ.iJ~.b. i_s 
~mbiect of the time:._share_ contract i_~ 
transferred. 

Article 3 

·Member States shall make provision in their 
. legislation to ensure that, in the time-share 

contract, the vendor shall ensure,· more 
particularly: 

a) that the immovable property, and a) that. if the immovable property is 
still to be built. the work will be 
performed within the envisaged time 
limits; 

b) 

any connected facilities, has been 
built or will be built according to the 
state of the . art and under such 
conditions as to obtain from the 
authorities of the country in which b) 
the property is or will be situated the 
necessary authorisation, according 
to the national law, so that he can 
effectively occupy the property; 

the transfer to the purchaser, on c) 
payment of the price stipulated in 
the time-share contract, of the real 
tight or any other right of use in 
respect of the property, exclusive of 
all charges or subject only to such 
charges as are stipulated in the time
share contract; 

that adequate guarantees will be 
pro'vided to compensate for. possible 
loss to the purchaser resulting from 
delay. defective performance ornon
performance or' the services 
incumbent on the veridor: 

that the transfer to the purchaser, on 
payment of the price stipulated, of 
the right which is subject of the . . . 

time-share contract shall take place 
simultaneously and shall be 
exclusive of all charges, with the 
exception of those enumerated in the 
time-share contract. conferring on . 
him the right to do as he wishes with 
the properties or shares concerned. 

c) where appropriate, the purchaser's Deleted 
right to use, in addition to such 
common services as lighting, 
cleaning, refuse collection. · etc. 
special facilities such as swimming 
pools, tennis courts, golf courses. 
saunas. etc. exciting at the time of 
signature or the time-share contract 
or in the future, subject to the 
conditions stipulated in the time-
share contract or otherwise provided 
for by the vendor; 



d) the purchaser's right lobe lllvolved d) where relevant, the purc.haser's nght 
to be involved !_l:_l_~n_}!ImL<mriat~ 

!ll.!l!l!!.<;.r in the process of making any 
decis1ons concern1ng the 
management and maintenance of the 

in 'the process of makmg any 

decisions concern1ng the 
administration of the time-share 
schem~ and the management and 
maintenance of the property to 
which the time-share arrangement 
relates. The purchaser inay _delegate 
this right provided this is done in a 
separate document and subsequent 
to signature of the time-share 
contract, such delega~ion ofpowers 
may be revoked at any time. 

. immovable property. The purchaser 
may delegate this right of 
p_<!_f1i_cjpation provided this is done in 
a separate document and subsequent 
to signature of the time-share 
contract; such d~legation of powers 
may be revoked at any time. 

2. Member States shall make provision dCleted 
in their legislation for appropriate 
measures to ensure that the vendor 
gives adequate guarantees 
concerning: where appropriate: 

correct completion of the property, 

reimbursement of any advance 
payment,' in. the event of non

. cornpl~tion of the · pfoperty or in 
. '- exerci~e of the right' to withdrawal 

within the me~ing:~fthe Article 7, 
without prejudice to the terms of 

, Article 7(4). 

Article 4 

The Member States shrul .· make provision 
for: 

I) meas~res to establish the purchaser's 
rights and obligation.s in respect of 
the management and maiillenance of 
the property to which the time-share 
arrangement relates; such measures 
shall be in conformity with point 
(m) of the Annex; 

2) the bases for the breakdown of 
common and occupation-linked 
charges, in annual terms, in wh1ch 
the purchaser Js required to 
participate; such bases shall lay 
down clearly and uneqUJvocally, and 

deleted 

deleted 

Article 4 

"Member States shall make provrs10n in 
their legislation for the bases for calculating 
the breakdown of common and occupation
linked charges between· the· purchasers. 
corresponding to their share of the right to 

!Hili.~~ th.~ . ..PWP~DY: where relevant. the 
share of each category ofch:~r_ges to wluch 
each purchaser IS liable shall be fixed 
separately. (h(!r_g~~(QJ un.solq_ .tigb.t.~ of 

l,!ti.l•s~!.i.9!!_ fl1_<l.Y .. Il.9_LQ<,;, J!QPQrtion~Q.. cjgwn 

!!!UQ_Qg J!le .. ,P_l!I~!'t.llsers __ \Vho have __ <!lr.!!ildy 
~i.llil!e1i an under!akjlill.. but must be i mp!J.te(] 
!Q the v_~~ldor 



·I. 

2 

in conf{mnity with the terms or 
point (j) of the Annex, the share of.· 
_each category of charges to which 
each purchaser is liable, in the light 
of the situation and category of the 
property to which the time-share 
arrangement relates, and the period 
and duration of the time-share right. 

Article 5 

.·/li'S 

Article 5 

Member States shall make provision "I. 
for measures to ensure that the 
vendor is required to make available 

Member States shall make provision 
in their legislation for measures to 
ensure that the vendor is required to 
make av~lable an information 
document to any person who 
requests one. This document. in 
addition to the general description of 
the property to which the right 
which is subject of the time-share 
contract relates. must at least contain 
concise and precise information on 
the items indicated in points a). c). 
d). 0. g). and k) of the Annex as 
well as particulars on how to obtain 
additional information. 

to any potential purchaser a 
document providing information in 
an unequivocal, detailed and 
complete form on at least the items 
set out in the Annex. 

The document shall be in a language 
which the purchaser states he 
knows. 

2. Member States shail provide in their 
legislation that the information· 
contained in the document referred 
to in paragraph I is an integral part 
of the time-share contact; 

Except by express agreement 
between the parties. the only 
changes to this information which 
are admissible are those which relate 
to circumstances independent of the 
vendor's volitio_IL 
Changes n1adc;. l~Lth.iLinformatiol) 
must be communicated to the 
purchaser before conclusion of the 
contract. The contract must 
expressly mention these changes. 

Any other form of advertising shall 3. i\..ny advertising relating to th~ 

i_mmovable property in question 
shall indicate the possibility of 
obtaining the document referred to 
~1_1 paragraph L..~~--~ell as where it 
can be had from~ 

indicate the possibility of obtaining 
the document. 

~-



Member States shall make provision to 
ensure that the time-share contact, which 
must be in writing, contains at least the 
following items: 

a) a detailed and unequivocal 

I. "Member States shall make 
_.. prov1s1on to ensure that the time

share contract, which must be in 
writing, contains at least the items 
mentiQ.ned ill. !h_Q.jl.nnex. 

description of the property in respect 2. The document shall be in a language 
which the · purchaser states he 

I, 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

of which the time-share . right is 
transferred to th~,. purchaser. Thjs 
description must be in. conformity 
with the information contained in 
point (a) of the Annex; 

the precise type of time-share right 
which is being transferred to the 
purchaser. This type of right must 
feature among those ref~rred to in: 
point (d) of the Annex;_ 

the period and date, in words, within·. 
and from which the purchaser may 
exercise his time;-share right. such 

. info~ation being in .. conformity 
with the information· contained in 

·point (f) of the Annex; 

express reference to the other items 
indicated in the Annex; 

the date, in words, of signature of 
the contract; 

th.e purchaser's declaration 
indicating that he has received and 
understood the document referred to 
in the· first subparagraph of 
Article 5( I) in accordance with the 
second paragraph thereof. 

Article 7 

Member States shall make provision for: 

the· ohll,~aiJoiJ 011 tlw \''"IJd••l In 

mform the purchaser, Ill wntmg, at 
the time of signature of contract, 
that the contract will take effect 
unless the purchaser withdraws 
within a period of: 

knows. 

Member States shall groyide_.i!:!__ thei_r. 
l~i~l :ltio!!J!ta!: 

the lOll II all ~hall bCl:lllllC UCf"l!ll.\! VC 

PfQ.vi@q · .t!!.c_ p!,!f<;.b~~~L.h~_l]Q.t 
ex_~_r_cised.hi~. rig.IH __ q_[__~j!h~ra..y~l 
w•tlt .1U~~r.io4 Qf.at lt;~~L2~ .. ~-·~Lt!.ll_dJlr 
day~ from the date of signature of 
the c<mtract ()r._ m .. !bc .C..Y...~L.Qf 



at least 14 . calendar days 
from the date of signature of 
contract, or 

at least 28 calendar days 
from the date of signature of 
contract where the time
share right can be exercised 
in a country other than 
where the purchaser has his 
normal residence; 

2. the information referred to in point I 
to be contained in the contact in an 
unequivocal and clearly legible form 
and at least in the same point as the 
rest of . the contract,· immediately 
preceding the signatures of the 
parties to the contract; 

3. 

4. 

the right of withdrawal provided for 
in point 1 to be exercised by the 

... purchaser by notifying the person . 
whose name imd ·address figu.re in ·. · 
the contract for the purpose . As 
regards compliance with · the 
deadline, it is . sufficient for 
notification to be sent, by registered . 
letter. before expiry of the relevant 
deadline; 

measures designed to: 

a) lay down the conditions in 
which, where the purchaser 
exercises the right of 
withdrawal provided for in 
point 1, anY. sums which 
may be reimbursable arc 
calculated so as to ensure 
that reimbursement docs not 
entail. any unjusti ficd 
enrichment for either of the 
parties concerned; 

b) establish the deadline for 
reimbursement. 

2. 

3. 

c<~r)cl~~i9n qf -~ .m<!.liJ!lirl<t!Y lnH 
1\;g~II.Y.. bi~uii.!lK. coJ]J!_ac,L_from tb_\; 
!,1.1!!~ Qf signature of this contract; 

With a view to exercising this right 
of withdrawal. the purchaser shall 
addres5 a: written communication to 
the person whose name and address 
are indicated in the contract for this 
purpose. As regards compliance 
with the deadline, it is sufficient for 
the . communication t~ be sent in 
such a manner that documentary 
evidence of the fact can be produced 
before expiry of the deadline; 

The vendor may not require advance 
payments from the purchaser before 
expiry of the deadline mentioned in 
paragraph l. However. the parties 
.may agree on payment of an. 
advance if this agreement is given 
~~I~~~ EB..dj f Jh~ _ (lg_y~~~~; _qo_es 
not. exceed .5% .or the value of the 
s;~k.._incll!.~.!!lli.J~~cs; to the ex tent 
tllli.L..2uch an ___ advance contain~ 

cxpc11ses for managing the dossier. 
~uch expenses may not exceed l,! 

l!laximum _of ...11:'o __ of the sale price 
(ill_d__I!HJSt _Q~ .!JJC!l t l()l1_~41'~ilrl!!~y_in 
the -~ontr;tct. .1\~"-q- to __ a possibiG 
advance payment, the vendor must 



Article 8 

Member States shall make provision for: 

I. any clause under which the 
purchaser renounces his right to 
benefits under this Directive to be 
null and void; 

2 any clause under which the vendor 
is exonerated from liability arising · 
from this Directive to be null and 
void.· 

grovitl~_!!_<k9ll?te guarantees for it~ 

rei mbu rsemGDLl[JI_liU) urch aser in. 
~U\! __ .(Qf.Q! _!,IQU _ V{ith i_r1_ Jh~ .. ~gr_~~g 
Q~adlinL_!!_~~r_~;!~g~ __ _bi~ __ !!ghL_!lf 
withdrawal, the advance payment, 
when~ relevant less the fees for 
managill.g the dossier, shall be 
reimbursed within a month at the 
latest. starting from the date of 
communication of withdrawal. 

Article 8 

"Jylember States shall provide m their 
l~islation that 

a) if the price is entirely or partly 
covered by a loan granted by the 
vendor or . 

. b) if the price is entirely or partly 
. covered by a loan accorded to the 
purchaser by a third party on the 
basis of an agreement concluded 
between· the- third; party and the 

I. 

2 

·vendor. thepurchasershall be free to 
withdraw from the loan contract if 
he chooses to exercise his right of 
withdrawalprovidedforinArticle 7: 
in such cases the ·purchaser must 
cancel the loan contract before 
expiry of the deadline referred to in 

_ paragraph 1 of that article. The 
procedures for exercising the right to 
cancel· the loan contract shall be 
determined by the Member States. 

Article 9 

Member States shall provide in therr 
legislation that cjauses under whi~~ 
the purchaser renounces hrs right to 
benefits under this Directive qr 
under which the vendor disclaims 
liabllrtics ansing from thrs Drrcctivc 
~h?ll. _I)QI J>r_qd tht; _pu_n::h<Jscr under 
the _ con9•1iQns laid _Q_Q~·r1 by the• r 
r)atiQn~ua~~ 

Mc.~•!.bcr ~Hllcs _ ~l_l_;1IL _take the 
I 

111~;_\~l_lrG~ D~~~s~~l!)' __ t~~_\!llS4re that 
tl!~ p_IJJ!;h;t_~cr ~~~·~ll __ not be dcpr 1ved 



Article9 

Member States shall make provJ51on, 
notwithstanding a choice of the law by the 
parties to the contract or the application of 
the objective criteria of international private 
law for determining which law shall apply, 
for the purchaser not be deprived of the 
protection given him by this Directive; 

a) if the property to which the time-· 
share in a Member State and 

i) if conclusion of the contract 
was preceded in that 
Member State by a specially 
drafted proposal or by 
advertising, and if the 
purchaser has completed in 
that same Member State the 
necessary legal steps for 
completion of the contract; 

or 

ii) if the vendor or his 
representative received the 
order from the purchaser in 
that Member State; 

or 

iii) if the purchaser went from 
that Member State to a 
foreign country and signed 
the time-share contractthere, 
on condition that the journey 
was organised by the vendor 
for the purpose of inducing 
the purchaser to conclude 
such a contract. 

deleted 

of the protection accorded by this 
P.irectiY~ t.b.r.9.ugb."h.Qi~~-9f the l_!!W 
of a non-Member State as the law 
applicable to the contract. 



Article 10 

The Member States shall make provision in 
their legislation for the consequences of 
non-compliance with the provisions in this 
Directive. 

Article II 

This Directive shall not prevent Member 
States from adopting or maintaining 
provisions which are more favourable with 
regard to protecting the interests of the 
purchaser in the field in question, without 
prejudice to their obligations under the 
Treaty. 

Article 12 

Article 10 

The Member States shall make provision in 
their legislation for the consequences of 
non-observance of the provisions in this 
Directive. 

Article ll 

. Member States may adopt or maintain. in 
the domain covered by this Directive. 
stricter provisions which are compatible 
with the Treaty. in order to ensure a higher 
level of protection for the purchaser. 

Article 12 

Members States shall bring into force the7 I. 
law, ~egulations ~nd administrative 
provisions necessary to comply with this 
Directive by 31 December 1994. They shall 
immediately inform the Commission 
thereof. When Member States adopt these 
provisions, these shall contain a reference to 

Member States shall bring into force 
the laws, regulations and 
administrative provisions necessary 
to comply with this Directive by 
31 December 1995. They shall 
immediately inform the Commission 
thereof. 

this Directive or shall be accompanied by 
such reference at the time of their official 2. When Member States adopt these 

provisions, these shall contain a 
reference to this Directive or shall 
be accompanied by such reference at 
the time of their official publication. 
The procedure for such reference 
shall be adopted by the Member 
States. 

publication. The procedure for such 
reference shall be adopted by the Member 
States. 

Article 13 . 

This Directive is addressed to the Member 
States 

3. Member States shall communicate 
to the Commission the text of the 
fundamental provisions of internal 
law which they adopt in the domain 
covered by this Directive. 

Article 13 

This Directive is addressed to the Member 
States 



ANNI~X 

lNJlll\l__,_f.R.OPOS_AL AMENDED PROPOSAL 

Minimum lise of iCems Co be included in the Minimum list of icems to be included in the 
document a'Cfencd to in Aa1icles 5(1) and conb-act refencd to in Article 6 
6(d) 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

A description of the immovable a) 
property to which the time-share 
rights relate or will relate, giving 
details of geographical situation, 
whether the property has already 
been built, is being built or is 
planned and stating that it has been 
built or will be built according to the 
state of the art and so as to obtain 
from the authorities of the country in 
which the property is or will be 
situated the necessary authorisation, 
under national legislation, so that the 
property in question can effectively 
be occupied. 

The nature of the vendor's title to the b) 
land on which the immovable 
property is or will be located; any 
charges to which the property is 
subject (e.g. mortgages easements); 
whether the vendor has been granted 
the requisite permits (e.g. building, 
connection to telephone, electricity, 
water, gas, TV services, etc.). 

The precise legal" structure of the c) 
time-share and its duration. 

An indication of the time-share d) 
rights offered by the vendor and 
their duration; the number of 
properties constructed, under 
construction or planned; the 
furnishings and fittings associated 
with each property. 

Identity and place of residence of 
the parties. with a precise indication 
of the legal status of the vendor at 
the time of conclusion of the 
contract. as well as. where relevant. 
the identity and place of residence of 
the owner of the immovable 
property; 

The precise nature of the right which 
is subject of the time-share contract 

Whe~ the .. property to which the 
time-share right relates is a specific 
one. a precise description of th~ 
property and its location: 

Wheneveuh~..!DJ.Lnova.bl~_proper!Y 
is under ~onstru~ion 

I) tl.!.~.H~.!L.9f completion of 
the wnstr!!_ction 

2) .e~tjJ.lJ.<ll~Q.(,i_ate of.completion 
9f tltt; .w.m~~. 

3) if it i~ .!i SJ)\!c;:if!.~_i_mJJJOyable 
Hf..9P-~!JY ,__the __ !!UilJ.~g_r..9f t.hc 
l)ui(t]mg pcm_liU!Jld. the ft!ll 
!!a.mc .. ~r1g_. address of the 



e) 

f) 

g) 

h) 

i) 

---" 

The total number of time-share e) 
rights in each property. 

A clear and precise description of f) 
the fixed and variable periods of 
occupation, stating the arrangements 
for determining such periods. 

The date on which the purchaser g) 
may occupy the property. 

Common facilities (e.g. swimming h) 
pool, sauna, tennis courts, golf 
courses, etc.) and existing and future 
services to which the purchaser is 
entitled, and the date on which such 

-faCilities and services may be used 
by the purchaser. 

The total cost for the purchaser, i) 
laying down····clearly and 
unequivocally the cost of the various 
time-share rights over the various 
periods of the_ year, where a 
l~asehold arrangement is involved, 
the rent must be specified. 

4) 

5) 

authorities or authorities 
responsible, 
the state of completion of 
. common services rendering 
the immovable property 
operational (gas. electricity. 
water. telephone), 
the guarantees referred to in 
Article 3(b); 

the common services (lighting. 
water. maintenance. waste removal) 
to which the purchaser has or will 
have access and the applicable 
conditions; 

sport and leisure facilities to which 
the purchaser has or will have 
access. and. where relevant. the 
applicable conditions; 

a precise indication of the period or 
periods during which the right which 
is subject of the time-share contract 
may be exercised and. where 
relevant. the duration of the scheme 
that has been established; the date 
from which the purchaser may 
exercise the right which is subject of 
the time-share contract; 

the total price which the purchaser 
must pay to exercise the right which 
is subject of the time-share contract; 
this shall include the sum which 
must be paid by the purchaser for 
utilisation ·of common services and 
facilities. the basis for calculating 
the charges linked to occupation of 
the immovable property by the 
purchaser. mandatory legal charges 
(taxes. dues) and additional 
administrative charges 
(management. upkeep. repairs); 

a clause mentioning that the 
purchase shall not involve any 
outgoing. charge or"obligation other 
than those stipulated in the contract; 



J) The annual cost wluch the purchasL~r .1) 

k) 

is expected to assume for usc of the 
common facilities and services; the 
annual amount of charges related to 
occupatiOn of the property by tlw 
purchaser; the annual statutory and 
mandatory charges (e.g. taxes, fees, 
etc.) and the annual administrative 
overheads (e.g management, 
upkeel?, repairs, etc.) and their 
expected development; any costs 
payable by the purchaser for special 
scrv1ces on request 

The guarantee referred to 111 

Article 3 
k) 

I) Clear and unequivocal details of I) 
conditions, limits and cost of time
share exchange and resale services, 
where these services exist; if thy do 
not exist, this must be indicated. At 
any event, there must be a statement 
to the effect that the sale of time
share rights cannot be assured at a 
fixed price of within a fixed period. 

m) Measures which have been or will 
be taken m respect of the 
management, upkeep and 

maintenance of the property, and 
any measures adopted or to be 
adopted rei ating to the purchaser's 
participation 111 the adnunistration 
and management 

{il) The period with1n which the 
purchaser can exercise Ius nght to 
withdraw from the contract, as 
referred to 111 Art1cle 7. the 
arrangements for so do111g and the 
effect of withdravmlt'. 

wh!!t.l.J_er or not the P!I!"<,:h~~~f. __ t_l}~y 

P<lr:ti_c,:_i_Q9-_t~jn an cx~h<!D£~J)rScUt:!S1 
<Ul<J.LQ_r_r~_$A1_9 ~lf_the r.U!,bJ_whi_ch __ is 
S\,JJ>_jg~~..Q[J!J_~ ~ltlle-sll~rC: C@!r~H,:_l, as 
~ell as possibl~_s__Qsts if the vendor 
shoul<L orgal}j~!,!.. _ -~- system ___ Qf 
exchange and/or resale· where 
relevant. a statement to the _effec,:t 
that sale of the right which is subject 
of the time-share contract cannot q~ 
assured at a fixed price or within a 
fixed period; 

information on the right to withdraw 
from the contra~recj~~jnd~_<t~i_Qn 
of the nature anc_l_guantity____Qf_ fc~-~ 
which will not be reimbursed to the 
purchaser pursuant to Article 7(3 ), 
should he exercise his right to 
withdraw; where relevant, 
information on the possibility of 
withdrawing from the loan contract 
linked to the time-share contract in_ 
the event of withdrawal from the 
latter; 

date and place of the signature of the 
contract by both of the parties. 



Rev I sed Impact assessment .form 

IUPACT' OF THE PROPOSAL' ON BUSINESSES WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO SMALL 
AND MEDIUU-SIZED ENTERPRISES. 

Title: Amended ·propos a I for a · Counc I I DIrectIve on the 
protection of purchasers In contracts relating to the 
·purchase of a right to utilise one or several Immovable 
properties on a time-share basis. 

Reference No: COM(92) 220 final - SYN 419. 

1 Taking account 9f the principle of subsidiarity, why is 
Community legislation necessary In this area and what are its 
main aims? 

Contracts relating to the purchase of a right to utilise one 
or several Immovable properties ona time-share basis are of a 
distinctly transfrontler nature; the great majority of 
Community citizens who hold time-share rights have their 
timeshares In a Uember State other than their country of 
res ldence. uoreover. on 1 y four of the Uember States have 
specific - and highly divergent - legislation on tlmeshares. 
Community purchasers can only be protected by Community 
legislation. 

The main aim of the proposal Is to· create a foundation of 
common rules so as to give the consumer legal and economic 
security In a domain In which he Is weaker than the other 
parties concerned. 

The Impact on business 

2 Who will be affected by the proposal? 

3 

Companies selling time-share rights. This Is a relatively new 
sector which Is burgeoning throughout the Community, and 
mainly conslsts.of small and medium-sized enterprises, many of 
which are Immune from any supervision In the Member States 
where they sell their services because their head offices are 
often located. in tax havens; these enterprises offer their 
services In premises located at seaside and mountain tourist 
resorts (such. as ski resorts, the Uedlterranean coast, 
Atlantic Islands). 

What measures will businesses have to take to comply with the 
proposal? 

Before signing the contract they wi II have to provide the 
purchaser with more precise and detailed information on the 
rights they are offering, and they will also have to give 
purchasers a cooling-off period during which they may withdraw 
from the contract without incurring a penalty. This cooling-



off period. wh!ch ln;the amended proposal has been extended to 
28 days. may add to the costs of firms in the sector; firms 
will also have to take Into account that. during the cooling
off period. advance payments may not be requested unless the 
purchasers concur and that such payments may not exceed 5% of 
the sale price. 

4 What economic effects Is the proposal likely to have? 

on employment 
on Investment and the creation of new businesses 
on the competitive position of businesses 

The Instrument should have no particular effect on employment. 
while the creation of new businesses will be eased given that 
Increased market transparency will have beneficial effects on 
competition. However. there may be a negative effect on cash 
flow. mainly because of the extension of the cooling-off 
period and the restrictions on advance payments. 

5 Does the proposa I contaIn measures to take account of the 
specific situation of small and medium-sized firms? 

Firms. whatever their size. have nothing to fear from the 
proposal provided they are serious and honest. The aim Is to 
target bogus firms which conceal their activities from the 
authorities and practice what amounts to unfair competition to 
the detriment of the honest firms In the sector; hence the 
objective Is to put at end where possible to certain 
commercial practices which may jeopardise the smooth 
functioning of the market. 

COnsu I tat ion 

6 List of organisations which have been consulted about the 
proposal and outline of their main views. 

European Timeshare Feder at I on. The ETF Is for the proposa I. 
although It would have preferred a shorter cooling-off period. 
This federation of timeshare firms hopes that the Directive 
will shake out the market by leading to the disappearance of 
firms which use unfair commercial practices (under the cover 
of anonymity) and which are responsible for the bad reputation 
the sector has at present. 

Consumers' Consultative Committee: very much In favour. 

Stand.i ng CommIt tee of NotarIes In the EC: for the propos a I 
because It will increase market transparency and improve the 
protection of purchasers. 
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